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New Couple Trevor Noah & Minka Kelly Seen
Traveling Together

Trevor Noah and Minka Kelly haven’t said
anything about their new romance, but they’re
traveling together amid relationship reports! –
TMZ

Justin and Hailey Bieber can’t get enough
of this! – Just Jared Jr

Would you try the “WAP” drink? – DListed

Kelly Clarkson won’t be “truly open” about
a subject on her show. – TooFab

The Brokeback Mountain screenwriters
reunited to tell a new story – Towleroad

Tana Mongeau went on a date with a Netflix star. – Just Jared Jr

Kaia Gerber & Jacob Elordi Hold Hands During
Two Friday Sightings in NYC

It looks like Kaia Gerber and
Jacob Elordi aren’t trying to
hide their budding romance!

The 19-year-old model and the
23-year-old The Kissing Booth
actor were spotted holding
hands while stepping out
together on Friday (September
11) in the SoHo neighborhood on
New York City.

Kaia and Jacob were seen
wearing their sweats, seemingly
after a morning workout. They

also were spotted in casual clothes while going out for breakfast at Ruby’s
Cafe and doing some shopping at Metropolis Vintage Clothing.

The young stars have been together in the Big Apple all week. Fans first
spotted them holding hands while walking around town on Monday.

While it has not yet been confirmed that they are dating, it definitely seems like
they are a couple!

10+ pictures inside of Kaia Gerber and Jacob Elordi together in New York
City…
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Kendall Jenner is clearing the air on
calling Kourtney Kardashian the worst
parent of her...

If we were tasked with trying to figure
out Justin and Hailey Bieber‘s favorite
food,...

Tana Mongeau arrives for dinner with
a friend on Thursday night
(September 10) in West Hollywood,...

Read more on Just Jared Jr! »
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The Bachelor's Cassie
Randolph Files for Restraining
Order Against Ex Colton
Underwood

Leighton Meester & Adam
Brody Welcome a Second Child
Together!

Richard Madden & Froy
Gutierrez Step Out Together in
London - New Photos!

See the First Look at Carole
Baskin Rehearsing for 'Dancing
With the Stars'!
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Kendall Jenner
Explains Why She
Said Kourtney Was the
Worst...

Justin Bieber & His
Wife Hailey Sure Love
to Eat Sushi!

Tana Mongeau Grabs
Dinner With Too Hot
To Handle's Harry...
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Felicity Jones Gives Birth, Welcomes First Child
with Charles Guard!

Exciting news for Felicity Jones
and husband Charles Guard –
they are parents!

The 36-year-old Oscar-
nominated actress has given
birth to her first child, People
reports.

PHOTOS: Check out the latest
pics of Felicity Jones

Felicity‘s pregnancy was first
confirmed back in December and
she has kept a relatively low
profile since then. It’s not clear

when she gave birth, but Daily Mail just obtained photos of her pushing a baby
stroller around London.

Felicity an Charles, 44, started dating in 2015 and they tied the knot in July
2018.

In other news for Felicity, she will be going back to work in early 2021 when
she begins filming the upcoming movie Borderland, which will also star John
Boyega, Jodie Turner-Smith, and Jack Reynor.

Congratulations to the happy couple on the exciting addition to their family.

Britney Spears' Father Wants Her Medical Records
to Stay Sealed Amid Conservatorship Case
Britney Spears is interested in unsealing parts of her conservatorship case for
the “informed support” of the public, but her father Jamie Spears is not in

Posted to Jacob Elordi, Kaia Gerber
Credit: Raymond Hall/GC Images, Christopher
Peterson; Photos: Getty, SplashNewsOnline
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Can You Guess the Hot Shirtless Stars from These Pics?

So many of our favorite hotties went shirtless this summer and there

are lots of great photos out there. TMZ put together a fun guessing

game to see if you can recognize your favorite stars just from seeing

their hot bodies. Take a look and see how well you score...

Read more here »
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agreement.

According to newly filed
documents from her father, the
court needs to make some other
big decisions about her health
first, via TMZ on Friday
(September 11).

PHOTOS: Check out the latest
pics of Britney Spears

According to the outlet, Jamie
says that Britney‘s lawyer is
grandstanding by trying to
unseal parts of her ongoing

conservatorship case and opening it to the public, and that before she can
waive her right to privacy, the court needs to determine she has “the capacity
to understand the consequences of her waiver.”

He is arguing that her medical records need to stay sealed, and worried that
they could have a detrimental effect on Britney if the public gets their hands
on them, according to TMZ. He also argues it is in the best of interest of
Britney and her children.

Jamie points out that the conservatorship is voluntary, and Britney can file a
request to terminate at any time, but still has not up to this point.

Britney previously said she doesn’t want her father to return to the role of sole
conservator.

Jamie says in the paperwork that conservatorship of her estate (finances) is
“inextricably entwined” with the conservatorship of her person (medical), and
unsealing details could expose sensitive medical issues.

Britney‘s conservatorship was first placed in 2008 with her father, Jamie
Spears, being named the permanent conservator. After Jamie stepped down
due to health reasons last year, Jodi Montgomery was named temporary
conservator. Since 2008, the courts have continued to rule that she’s not
capable of making decisions about her finances and health care.

Here’s what her friend Paris Hilton recently said about that…

The Bachelor's Cassie Randolph Files for
Restraining Order Against Ex Colton Underwood

Cassie Randolph and Colton
Underwoood ended their
relationship three months ago
and now she has filed for a
restraining order against him.

The former couple met on the
23rd season of The Bachelor,
which aired in early 2019. They
never got engaged, but decided
to continue dating and exploring
their relationship.

TMZ reported that Cassie filed
for the restraining order on

Friday (September 11) in Los Angeles, though it’s not immediately clear what
her allegations are against him.

Back in July, Cassie called out Colton for trying to “monetize” their breakup by
writing a new chapter for his book.

Posted to Britney Spears, Jamie Spears
Photos: Getty Images 0
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Colton later slammed the producers of The Bachelor for their “abuse” of
Cassie. He says that they took advantage of her during her appearance on
The Bachelor: The Greatest Seasons Ever.

     

Grow Your Brand Online With This 10-Course
Bundle. Get it For $45 Now!

You can’t downplay the
importance of growing your
brand, especially on the internet.
Everyone from TikTok stars to
Instagram influencers have been
able to grow a large fanbase and
make a lot of money just by
being able to connect with their
audience, and there are trusted
secrets to their success.

Want to learn the tricks of the
trade? The All-in-One Digital
Branding Certification Bundle is
a great place to start. This

bundle has 10 courses that teach you the A-Z of TikTok marketing, blogging,
influencer marketing, building a great  LinkedIn profile, and so much more. And
it’s all on sale for $45!

Who says you have to learn to code before you can create an amazing website
for your brand? There’s a course in here to show you how to do that with no
coding skills at all. It’ll save you a lot of money too.

This digital branding bundle will have you feeling ready to take on social
media, once you’ve completed it. It’s now available at $45, a 95% discount
from the retail price of $1,094, so go get it while this deal lasts!

Posted to Cassie Randolph, Colton Underwood,
The Bachelor
Photos: Getty
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A Bible signed by Donald Trump is up for
sale - TMZ

Selena Gomez jokes she's never getting
married - Just Jared Jr

Todd Chrisley slams troll for calling him a
gay slur - TooFab

Justin Bieber's mom reacts to his neck tattoo
- Just Jared Jr

JJ LINKS AROUND THE WEB Getty Images
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The All-In-One Digital Branding
Certification Bundle – $45

See Deal
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See all deals
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Disclosure: Each product has been independently hand curated by our editorial
team. Some products on this site use affiliate links and we may earn
commission for any purchase made through the links.

Justin & Hailey Bieber Get Sushi for Dinner Two
Nights in a Row

Justin Bieber and his wife
Hailey wear black and white
outfits while stepping out for
dinner at the sushi restaurant
Matsuhisa on Thursday night
(September 10) in Beverly Hills,
Calif.

The married couple was joined
by a bodyguard while eating at
an outdoor table at the popular
restaurant.

PHOTOS: Check out the latest
pics of Justin Bieber

The Biebers sure love sushi as they were spotted at celeb-favorite hotspot
Nobu Malibu the night before for dinner. See those pics in the gallery!

Justin and Hailey were also seen on Thursday afternoon while stopping by a
chiropractor’s office.

Earlier this week, Justin put his new neck tattoo on display while stepping out
for lunch with Hailey.

Click through the gallery for all of the latest photos of the hot couple…
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